Item 3 – Minutes and matters arising

81st MEETING OF THE NAAONB MANAGEMENT BOARD OF TRUSTEES
AGENDA
Thursday 31st October 2019 at 1pm
Lockside Meeting Rooms, 5 Scotland Street, Birmingham, B1 2RR
07816988544 (Clare Elbourne) / 07576 321614 (Howard Davies)

Invitees - Board Members Philip Hygate, Rose Day, Chris Woodley-Stewart,
Nick Holliday, Mat Roberts, Paul Walton, Lucy Barron, Denise Hewlett, James Williamson
Invitees - Staff Howard Davies - Chief Executive, Clare Elbourne – Administrative Officer, Richard
Clarke - Policy & Development Manager, Ian Rappel – Wales Development Manager, Ruth Ainsworth
– Communications Manager
Invitees - Observers Saliya Jayaweera, Defra, Keith Davies, NRW and Stuart Pasley, Natural England
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

Apologies
Declarations of Interest
Minutes and matters arising (PH) for agreement (5 mins)
Sustainability and Governance Report – (RC) for agreement (10 mins)
AGM 2019 - Agenda and Papers (various) for discussion & agreement (60 mins)
Item 1 Apologies
Item 2 Introduction of current NAAONB Board members (verbal) for Information
Item 3 AGM November 29th, 2018 - Minutes and matters arising for agreement
Item 4 Chairman’s Annual Report 2018-19 for Information.
Item 5 Resilience Report (verbal)LS/SM
Item 6 Financial Report 2018-19 for agreement
Item 7 CEO’s Report of work completed for NAAONB Business Plan Oct 2018 - Oct
2019 for Information.
Item 8 Election of Trustees and appointment of auditors for agreement
Item 9 AOB
Organisational Values and Beliefs – (HD) for agreement (5 mins)
Chairman’s Conference 2019 (HD) (verbal) for agreement (10 mins)
ELMS tests and trials – (RC) (verbal) for information (10 mins)
Glover Review of Designated Landscapes, an update - verbal (HD) for information (10 mins)
Communications update (prepared by Ruth Ainsworth) for information (10 mins)
The Colchester Declaration update (CWS) for information (5 mins)
Business Plan and Budget update (HD) for discussion & information (10 mins)
Strategic Risk (HD) for information (5 mins)
Management Accounts (CE) for information (5 mins)
NAAONB Staff and Trustee Activity Report (staff & trustees) for information (5 mins)
Defra Report - verbal (SJ) for information (10 mins)
Natural England Report (SP) for information (10 mins)
Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru - Natural Resources Wales Report - verbal (KD) for information (10
mins)
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AOB subjects should be submitted to and agreed by the Chairman prior to the meeting. The
Chairman will advise the Board at the start of the meeting of any additional papers that are to be
tabled.
Dates of next meetings for information
Thursday 28th of Nov 2019 (AGM)

The National Association for
Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty
Belmont House, Shrewsbury Business Park
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, SY2 6LG
01584 892112
clare.elbourne@landscapesforlife.org.uk
Twitter @NAAON
A company limited by guarantee no: 4729800
Charity Number: 1158871
Registered office as above
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Item 3 - Minutes and matters arising
Report to
Subject
Date
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Minutes of the 80th meeting of the NAAONB Board of Trustees
31st October 2019
For agreement

DRAFT MINUTES OF THE 80th MEETING OF THE NAAONB MANAGEMENT
BOARD OF TRUSTEES
HELD AT LOCKSIDE MEETING ROOMS BIRMINGHAM
THURSDAY 13TH JUNE 2019

Attendees - Board Members Philip Hygate, Rose Day, Chris Woodley-Stewart, James Williamson,
Nick Holliday, Mat Roberts, Paul Walton (Skype), Denise Hewlett (Skype).
Attendees - Staff Howard Davies - Chief Executive, Richard Clarke - Policy & Development Manager,
Clare Elbourne, Administrative Officer, Amber Carter - Office & Membership Manager.
Attendees - Observers Alison Chapman – Natural England, Dan Jones – Defra (Skype)
Speakers – Simon Matthews and Lindsey Simpson
1. Apologies
Apologies have been received from Lucy Barron, NAAONB Trustee,
and Carole Rothwell - NRW Observer.
2. Declarations of Interest
None received.
3. Minutes and matters arising
The Chairman called for any errata in the minutes of the previous meetings. At the meeting it was
clarified that the term ’nem.com’ means that there are no dissenters rather than unanimous.
Minutes of the 79th meeting of the NAAONB Board of Trustees
Resolved that with the amendment of a few typos, the minutes be accepted as a true report.
Agreed nem. con.
Matters arising
Item 5 – The Bowland Award – query over whether non-designated members are allowed a vote: it is
only AONB members who can have a vote
Item 7 – Review of Insurances – Howard Davies has been in touch with BHIB insurers with regards to
increased turnover and the premium has been altered accordingly.
4.

Glover Review Update

Howard Davies gave an update on the progress of the Glover Review. He and several lead officers have
met with Julian Glover. Indications are that the review could recommend the creation of a single body to
represent protected landscapes. The review team are travelling to the US to meet with the National Park
Federation to better understand how the single body works in the US. Other observations by the review
panel include that the marine environment has not been adequately addressed by the protected
landscapes system in the UK and that AONBs and National Park Authorities have very different cultures.
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The current publication date looks to be around September 2019. Government will need to respond to
the report but it is not clear, at this stage, who will do this.
Resolved that this paper be noted.
Chris Woodley-Stewart arrived during this item.
5.

Sustainability and Governance Draft Final Report

Simon Matthews and Lindsey Simpson presented the interim findings of the Sustainability and
Governance Report. In terms of feedback about the NAAONB from AONB members key points included:
recognition that the NAAONB is trusted and knowledgeable and doing a good job within the resources
available – it is clear that Howard Davies has strong support personally from the membership, although
there was some feeling that there is an over-reliance on the Chief Executive and that other staff members
and trustees could step forward and become more visible. Desire to see more communications work
(Newsletter and/or chief exec blog) – Chris Woodley-Stewart made the point that this should not be
communication for communication’s sake. One of the key issues for individual AONBs was the security of
future funding which provoked a discussion about whether there is a tendency to be more worried about
institutional security rather than threats to the environment.
Simon Matthews also raised a concern that had been highlighted by Roger Taylor, their charity expert
about whether the NAAONB was truly aligned with its charitable purpose as an environmental charity.
Would it be more accurate to say that NAAONB is an umbrella organization that delivers environmental
benefits through its members rather than directly? Lindsey reported that there were three main possible
courses of action in light of this concern: 1) for the NAAONB to remain as it is 2) to split the environmental
and umbrella functions and 3) Become a Community Interest Company or something similar. The
consultants suggested that this is a serious issue but board members contended that a serious issue does
not equate to a serious risk. There is also a question of whether the NAAONB are maximizing the benefits
of being a charity, in terms of fundraising and expanding membership.
The consultants are still in the process of finishing the work and completing the final report.
Resolved that this paper be noted.
Denise Hewlett and Dan Jones joined the meeting by Skype during this item
{13. Defra Report – moved forward}
Dan Jones presented a report from Defra. He apologized for the delay and confusion around the
administration of the tests and trials funding. They will be looking at the AONB proposals for the scheme
soon. He reported that there have been some concerns raised over double funding – i.e. that Defra core
funding is being used to raise more money from Defra. There was a discussion around the possible
reputational damage to AONBs if funding for the tests and trials work would now not be forthcoming
after previous positive indications.
He also reported that they are preparing for the next spending review. Howard Davies asked if there was
any feel for when the next grant agreements would be in place. Dan said that he wasn’t able to give a
timetable.
Dan Jones left the meeting after this item
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6.

Landscapes for Life Conference 2019

This report was introduced by Chris Woodley-Stewart, he reported that in terms of income this has
been the most successful conference so far and the point at which the conference breaks even had
already been met. It had also beaten the sponsorship record. Howard expressed his thanks and said
that this was the earliest that the NAAONB had been able to relax in terms of the finance.
Resolved that this paper be noted.
7.

The Colchester Declaration

Howard Davies presented the reasoning behind the proposed Colchester Declaration. Although
some AONB teams are doing a good job encouraging nature recovery, others have not been as active
and it is thought that one of the key findings of the Glover Review will be that protected areas are
not doing enough for nature. The idea of some sort of declaration was raised at the lead officer
meeting in March 2019. The intention is to prepare a draft declaration which will be agreed at the
Landscapes for Life conference in July 2019 and then between July and December 2019 to develop
and agree a timetable for implementation. There was strong support from the Board for the
proposal. Chris Woodley-Stewart is to be the board sponsor.
Resolved that this proposal be supported
Proposed Rose Day
Seconded Mat Roberts
Agreed nem.com
8.

AONBs in Wales – an update

Howard Davies reported that the Welsh Government’s Valued and Resilient statement gave greater
priority to National Parks and AONBs. Howard has managed to secure £100,000 for a two year post of
Wales Development Manager and Ian Rappel has been appointed. Ian will not be able to start in post till
September 2019 but will be at this year’s Landscapes for Life conference in July.
Resolved that this paper be noted.
9.

Management Accounts

This report was introduced by Amber Carter. The only changes to budgetary expectations at this
point were that Cumbria County Council have withdrawn their membership and that the new agency
level membership of £4500 has not yet been used – this was created at the request of NRW but they
have not, as yet, taken up membership.
Chris Woodley-Stewart asked for details of Cumbria County Council’s decision. (He has subsequently
persuaded them to change their decision.)
Action: document approach for when a member pulls out
Resolved that this paper be noted.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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10. Strategic Risk
Howard Davies presented a paper on the strategic risk register and highlighted the top three greatest
risks.
Resolved that this paper be noted.
11. Post Brexit Legislative Framework
Howard Davies reported that the Agriculture Bill is currently waiting for reading after the committee
stage. Richard Clarke reported on the tests and trials work. A lot of work had been done on the proposals
and then earlier this year the treasury put a block on all the funding. Unclear at this stage what is
happening. Also the Environment Bill won’t be agreed before Brexit.
Resolved that this report be noted.
12. NAAONB Staff and Trustee Activity Report
Richard Clarke reported that the HLF funded project Taking the Lead was going well and that six
Topic Working Groups will be presenting their work at Conference.
Resolved that this report be noted.
13. Defra Report – verbal (presented earlier in the meeting)
14. Natural England Report - verbal
This report was introduced by Alison Chapman. She reported that they currently have proposals for
17 new designations; the Suffolk Coasts and Heaths extension is top of that list. Rose Day asked
what had happened to other areas on the list. Alison Chapman said she will talk to John Butterfield
about this. Howard Davies asked for formal feedback on the recent meeting with Natural England on
nature recovery.
Resolved that this report be noted.
15. Cyfoeth Naturiol Cymru - Natural Resources Wales Report
Carole Rothwell had been unable to attend the meeting due to travel problems caused by flooding but
she had sent a written report which was read by Howard Davies.
Resolved that this report be noted.
AOB
Howard Davies presented a proposed accord with National Parks England. NPE have said they want
to re-energize the accord with NAAONB and have drafted a new accord which they have suggested
could be signed at conference. After some debate, it was suggested that from the NAAONB
perspective there was no need for a further accord at this stage.
Proposal: to move forward with the existing accord with a robust framework of collaboration
Seconded: Chris Woodley-Stewart
Against: Mat Roberts
Motion carried
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Rose Day left the meeting during AOB
Meeting closed 5.05pm
Dates of next meetings for information
Thursday 31st of Oct 2019
Thursday 28th of Nov 2019 (Chairmen’s Conference & AGM)
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Item 4 - Sustainability and Governance of the NAAONB
Report to:
Subject:

Date:
Report by:
Purpose:

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
Consideration of the Final report on the Sustainability and Governance of the
NAAONB.
31st October 2019
Nick Holliday/Richard Clarke
To seek the agreement of the Board to a timetable and programme for Reviewing and
Implementing the Sustainability and Governance Review.



RECOMMENDATIONS
The Board notes the Sustainability and Governance Review report.



Agrees to a Workshop being organized before the end of the year.



In principle agree to the establishment of a Governance working group.



Agrees to allocation funds to be at the disposal of the Governance working group.

Background.
The Future Landscapes project has been running since August 2018. It was funded by the Heritage
Lottery Fund (now National Lottery Heritage Fund) under their Resilient Heritage programme. An
important element of the project was to let a contract to a consultancy to advise on improving the
sustainability and governance of The National Association for Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty.
Requests for Quotations were sent out in August 2018 and in September 2018 Matthews Associates
were contracted to do the work.
Between October 2018 and June 2019 Matthews have engaged with the Board, AONB Lead Officers
and wider stakeholders. Throughout the report preparation period Richard Clarke and Howard
Davies have maintained close contact with Matthews Associates including meeting with them on
many occasions.
Introduction.
On 16th October Matthews Associates sent their final draft report on the Sustainability and
Governance Review to NAAONB. It is a long and complex report, with a considerable number of
recommendations. It is the culmination of over a year’s investigation during a period of considerable
chaos and change. It has been a challenging task for Matthews Associates to review an organization
that itself is changing and that the context within which the NAAONB operates is also in turmoil.
We now have the published Glover Review and the recommendations in that review have wide
reaching implications for the NAAONB, AONB Network and Designated Landscapes as a whole.
In considering the Sustainability and Governance Review it may be useful to involve the NAAONB ‘s
stakeholders and “critical” friends.
Given these circumstances and the complexity of the report the proposition is that Board notes the
report at today’s Board Meeting and agrees a timetable and programme for Reviewing and
Implementing the Sustainability and Governance Review.
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Timetable and programme for Reviewing and Implementing the Sustainability and Governance
Review.
The proposal to the Board is to hold a workshop before the end of the year and to which a selection
of stakeholders and critical friends are invited along with the Board members. That workshop will
review and prioritize recommendation and consider the options for their delivery. Also, at the
workshop a small Governance working group will be formed, made of Board members and “others”
to take responsibility for the implementation. Members of the working group should be willing to
meet several times in the New Year, but not necessarily face to face. This Governance working group
will report to the full board meeting in March 2020.
Resource Implications.
The workshop before the end of the financial year can be funded from what remains of the Future
Landscapes budget, but the additional costs of the Governance working group and costs associated
to the implementation of the recommendations will have to be borne by the NAAONB’s core budget.
It therefore will be necessary for the NAAONB Board to agree a modest budget, of around £5,000, to
be at the disposal of the Governance working group.
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Item 6:

Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

Our Values and Beliefs

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
NAAONB Values and Beliefs
31st October 2019
Howard Davies (Chief Executive)
To agree a set of organisational values and beliefs
RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the Board
• Note the background to the paper
• Discuss the draft values and beliefs
• Agree the draft values and beliefs with or without amendments

Background
Organisational values determine our beliefs and drive how we interact with each other and how we
influence others. Organisational values are not descriptions of the work we do or the strategies we
employ to deliver on our business plan, they are the drivers of our behaviour, based on our deeply
held beliefs that drive our decision-making. The collective behaviours of all trustees and employees
become the organisational culture.
Our values and beliefs lie at the heart of our brand; they are the essence of our identity. Trustees and
employees who actively embrace and live out our organisational values help strengthen our brand.
Clarity over our brand will help us recruit trustees and staff with a good organisational fit. It is unlikely
that someone will excel within the NAAONB if they do not subscribe to our values, or there is little
congruency between our organisational and their personal values.
While technical capability is a prerequisite for most roles, it is values alignment that will determine
someone’s ability, whether as a trustee or staff, to contribute to and make the organisation more
resilient. Team members will only bring their hands, minds and hearts if they feel connected to our
culture.
The values and beliefs set out in the appendix to this paper are not new to the NAAONB. They have
been articulated to reflect the current and accepted values and beliefs that underpin our work and
have formed the basis for our strategic and business planning to date. It is, however, important that
in formally articulating them, space can be given to test them against current trustee thinking.
Objectives of this paper
 To outline the purpose of formally defining our values and beliefs
 To agree a set of values and beliefs that reflect and underpin our organisational culture
Conclusion
This paper sets out a set of values and beliefs for discussion by trustees.
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THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR AREAS OF OUTSTANDING NATURAL
BEAUTY
Our Core Values and Beliefs
We have a fundamental passion for the environment, and firmly believe in
tackling wider global environmental issues through our collective local
contribution.
We believe that resilient landscapes underpin the wellbeing of society and
the economy. We place great weight in the role of AONB teams, partnerships
and Conservation Boards in optimising the resilience of designated
landscapes at the local level and champion the role that the NAAONB
performs at the national level in supporting the individual and collective
impact of AONB teams, partnerships and Conservation Boards.
We lead from the front, encourage innovation and foster creativity. We take
calculated risks to actively create a better future.
Direction
Our focus is on ensuring that the natural beauty of AONBs is valued and
secure. We do this by working to support and develop a network of
ambitious AONB partnerships and Conservation Boards with a strong
collective voice.
Leadership
Our success is dependent on trustees, direct employees, contractors,
secondees, and those staff across the network that champion and support
the work of the National Association and AONB teams. We strive for
continuous improvement with a sense of urgency and a willingness to learn,
and are open to change and empowered to take risks consistent with our
core beliefs.
Quality of Service
We aim for the highest quality in all that we do. Our goals are achieved when
we exceed our stakeholder’s expectations and build enthusiasm for a
collaborative AONB ‘movement’.
High-performance environment
Our culture is built on a foundation of empowerment and accountability. We
purposely avoid bureaucracy and enforced hierarchy; instead we support
the principles of a meritocracy where knowledge and fairness dominate.
Employee relations
We treat every employee fairly, with respect and dignity. Opportunities for
growth are based on performance. We recognise, reward and celebrate
performance and measurable contributions to organisational outcomes.
Teamwork and commitment
We highly value individual accountability, teamwork and commitment. We
maintain a trusting, collaborative environment while also encouraging
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healthy conflict and challenge over ideas.
Decision making
Our decision-making process is short as a result of our flat, open structure
that empowers employees and wider team members to take the initiative
and develop ideas and opportunities.
Growth
We support the principles of subsidiarity and will not seek to grow the
Charity just because we can. Every step taken to grow must be consistent
with our capacity and core beliefs. We direct our energy and effort into
creating positive impact on the ground.
Balance
We believe that a healthy work/life balance is essential, and we are proud
of our flexible, sustainable, family-friendly culture. We are a homeworking
Charity by design.
All National Association employees are guardians of our culture, brand and
work environment. We comply with and communicate our core values –
integrity, empowerment, excellence, collaboration and accountability in all
that we do.
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Item 10:
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

Communications Update

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Recommendations for a Communications and Advocacy Manager
31st October 2019
Ruth Ainsworth
To agree recommendations for the employment of a Communications and
Advocacy Manager

RECOMMENDATIONS
It is recommended that the Board
• Discuss the recommendations
• Agree the draft recommendations with or without amendments

This paper summarises outline responsibilities for an incoming communications and advocacy
manager for the National Association for AONBs and recommendations for how the function could
be improved for the benefit of the NAAONB and its members.
Communications and Advocacy within the National Association for AONBs play a crucial role for the
charity, especially at this time of great change within the environment sector and the role should be
a 0.7FTE at the minimum.
Audiences
The Communications and Advocacy Manager faces multiple audiences:
- The staff of the AONBs which form the NAAONB’s membership
- Trustees of the NAAONB
- Partner organisations
- Government/Defra/Natural England
- National media
- Public
Which audience is targeted and how communications are tailored needs to be considered according
to individual messages.
Responsibilities:
Communications strategy
To develop and deliver a new communications strategy for the National Association for AONBs
which can also be used to support and guide the communications outputs of AONB teams. This
should be tied to the business plan of the NAAONB and actions designed to deliver the NAAONB’s
wider plans.
Advocacy
Communicate the NAAONB’s position on policy and legislative changes in the sector to advocate for
AONBs, and to enable AONBs to do the same, through preparing and publicising responses to
government/Defra announcements, press releases and social media work.
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External communications
Publicise projects undertaken by the NAAONB and by AONBs, particularly when working collectively,
to demonstrate how the NAAONB and AONBs deliver value for money and support delivery of
government/Defra targets.
Internal communications (ie communicating with AONBs)
Improve communication to, from and between AONBs to create a ‘whole that is greater than the
sum of its parts’. A monthly email is now sent out to all AONB staff summarising key national stories,
any AONB achievements, NAAONB project news.
Providing a communications service to AONBs and AONB communications officers
AONB teams are made up of highly motivated, passionate people, working hard to deliver for their
areas. It must, however, be recognised that AONB teams’ communications provision is patchy. Some
AONB partnerships employ an experienced communications officer with dedicated responsibility for
communications, but these teams are very much in the minority. The reality on the ground is that
communications officers are often part time, or sometimes required to do communications as a bolton to an admin or finance role – they may or may not be communications specialists or have
experience in the field. Some AONB teams outsource occasional high level PR work to local firms and
don’t have a communications officer within the team at all. Most AONB teams are small and for
obvious reasons, focused on local delivery.
The NAAONB communications and advocacy function has an important role in providing a service to
AONBs by:
- amplifying the positive messages around AONBs at a local, regional and national level
- providing a clear, easy to understand line on policy and legislative changes which can be
used by local teams for their own messaging
- scanning the horizon to support AONB communications officers in knowing what is coming
up and planning how to react
- preparing template documents on national issues to support local communications officers.
Communications methods
E-Newsletters
The NAAONB has a mailchimp account (online email newsletter platform) currently used to
communicate with two audiences: AONB staff and trustees; and AONB Communications Officers. We
are confident that the vast majority of AONB staff members are now on the mailing lists. The
number of audiences could be expanded and existing e-newsletters tweaked to meet the needs of
these audiences.
Feedback on e-newsletters has been positive, particularly from AONB communications officers,
particularly those comms officers with less direct experience in communications.
Communications dial-in meeting
These take place every month, and four have been held since the current communications
contractor has been in post. They are well attended and welcomed by attendees. Monthly is the
preferred frequency. Timings are chosen according to a doodle poll after each meeting.
Twitter
The NAAONB looks after two Twitter accounts: @NAAONB and @AONBFamily, each followed by
roughly 3000 people. Messaging primarily targets partners and funders.
Previously Twitter work included ‘Outstanding Hour’ which took place on a Wednesday. Attendees
to the Communications dial-in meetings have asked for this to be reinstated as it was a good
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opportunity to share and amplify individual AONB messages and piggyback on awareness days etc.
Communications officers also feel that it supported collaboration between AONBs and a unified
voice. The new ‘Outstanding Hour’ will have a new name and take place over the course of a
morning to enable more AONBs to take part (without being a serious pull on time). It will hang on to
a relevant awareness day/week, and in the absence of one of these, will focus on a specific AONB or
region.
Social media
It is recommended that the NAAONB comms function explores other social media, for instance
Instagram, Facebook and Periscope to reach a wider and more diverse audience – focusing on
landscape, events, views and biodiversity as the main hook.
Website
The Landscapes for Life website has improved over the past couple of years, maintaining this and
carrying out some analysis into who uses the website and why, and considering who else to target
and how the site should develop would be useful. Adding more information about projects,
particularly joint projects such as the Defra tests and trials and Art in the Landscape, as well as
tidying the case studies and featuring more local news would make the website more attractive.
Intranet
The NAAONB does not currently have an intranet, however it is strongly recommended that some
time is given to exploring how one could be provided. While creating an intranet or secure website
would have cost implications, if properly curated and used the benefits in increased information
sharing, improved lateral communication and collaboration between AONBs could be enormous.
Dedicated spaces for:
- the work carried out by the Taking the Lead groups – for instance the new induction pack,
and the case studies around exemplary use of technology by different AONBs to enable
much more effective sharing
- profiles of individual members of staff to make skill sharing and skill-based conversations
more possible
- a home page sharing project news, publicity about upcoming webinars to increase general
knowledge about the wider sector and provide a mechanism for continuing professional
development.
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Item 13:
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

Strategic Risk Register

The Board of the National Association for AONBs
NAAONB Strategic Risk Register
31st October 2019
Howard Davies (Chief Executive)
To apprise the Board of the top three corporate risks and mitigation in place
RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the Board
 Consider the risks identified and review approaches to mitigating them
 Discuss the efficacy of existing mitigation in light of the draft report on Sustainability and
Governance

1.0 Background
At its meeting on 16th June 2015 the Board considered and agreed an updated risk register. It was
agreed that the CE would report on the top three risks at each Board meeting
(Annex 1), and trustees would be given an opportunity to reflect upon and review current mitigation
measures. Often, risks are nested and dependent. Where this is the case, risks have been presented
together.
2.0 Context
For any organisation risk management is a key element to effective governance.
By managing risk effectively trustees can ensure that
 Significant risks are known and monitored - thus helping trustees to make
informed decisions and take the necessary action in a timely manner
 It makes the most of opportunities and develops them with the confidence that
risk will be managed and mitigated against
 Forward and strategic planning are improved
 The NAAONB’s vision, aims and objectives are achieved
Good governance would ensure that the NAAONB’s accountability to managing risk are stated within
the Annual Report and would clearly be demonstrated to its stakeholders, partners, employees and
the general public.
Some level of risk is normally found in most activities that are undertaken. The diverse nature of the
organisation’s activities means that it will face different types of risks and levels of exposure.
Risks needs to be considered in terms of the wider environment in which the NAAONB operates. For
example, the financial climate, society and its attitudes, the environment, partnerships and changes
in law, technology and knowledge will all affect the types and impact of risk.
3.0 Risk register
A comprehensive risk register has been prepared taking into account the factors above. This is
accessible on the Board section of Basecamp.
4.0 Roles and Responsibilities
The responsibility for the management and control of the charity rests with its trustees. Therefore,
trustee involvement in the key aspects of the risk management process is essential. Elements of the
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risk management process can be delegated to staff members or professional advisers; however,
trustees should review and monitor all the key aspects of the process and results.
5.0 Legal Requirements
The NAAONB is required by law to have its accounts independently examined and within these
accounts it must make a risk management statement.
6.0 Good Practice: Risk Management Policy
The NAAONB regularly reviews and assesses the risks it faces in all areas of its work and plans for the
management of those risks. This will ensure that the organisation is fit for purpose.
Risk management should be incorporated into the organisation’s management processes as good
practice. Having a rigorous process and a clear risk management policy would help to ensure that
 The identification, assessment and management of risk is linked to the achievement of the
Association’s aims and objectives
 All areas of risks are covered – financial, governance, operational and reputational
 A risk exposure profile is created to reflect the trustees’ views as to what levels of risk are
acceptable
 The principal results of risk identification, evaluation and management are reviewed and
considered
 Risk management is on-going and embedded in management and operational procedures
7.0 Conclusion
Risk management is an on-going process with constant monitoring and review. Trustees have agreed
that this role will be delegated to the Chief Executive and the mechanism by which monitoring and
review will be reported to the board.
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Annex 1 - The NAAONB current top risks
1. Risk - Over reliance on one source of funding (e.g. grants)
Current mitigation
Maintain a fundraising strategy with broad funding base
Commentary
Our mitigation measure to maintain a resourcing strategy with broad funding base is not being
met. We have no resourcing strategy in place and little resources to direct towards producing
one. Trustees and Executive have invested in a facilitated meeting to support this necessary
development but further work is on hold, pending the HLF supported governance review
currently taking place.
2. Risk – Fundraising falls well below budget / trustee expectations
Current mitigation
Work with national and local politicians to influence policy and public opinion
Commentary
Whilst the settlement for the NAAONB and the AONB Family in England was positive, the
trajectory for exchequer funding towards general environmental delivery remains uncertain.
The NAAONB is under resourced and remains vulnerable. There is over reliance on very few
sources of income.
3. Risk – Injury to/burnout of staff or volunteer whilst on NAAONB business
Current mitigation
Review and adhere to Health and Safety policy, adequate insurance in place
Commentary
Current mitigation ineffective due to workload. NAAONB technically in breach of European
Working Time regulation. Insufficient unrestricted resources to employ adequate staff to
manage workload.
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Item 14 - Management Accounts
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
Management Accounts for the 6 months to 31st October 2019 and the estimate for
the 6 months to 31st March 2020
31st October 2019
Clare Elbourne (Administrative Officer)
To provide an account of
1. income/expenditure of the NAAONB for the FY 2019-20, and
2. an estimate for the year-end figures and resulting surplus.
RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that the Board
 note the background to this paper
 Confirms the objectives as set out in this paper
 Approves the Management Accounts set out as Annex 1 to this paper.
Background
Management Accounts are considered and approved by the Board at their meetings throughout the
year.
Updates are made before each meeting reflecting additional income/expenditure since the previous
meeting. Estimates have been provided for future income / expenditure.
Objectives
 To provide a realistic account of income/expenditure of the NAAONB for the FY 2019-20.
 To provide financial clarity and transparency to staff, Board members and grant aiding bodies.
 To provide an estimate of the year-end figures 2019-20
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Account

Actual to
31/10/2019

Estimate
for the
balance of
the year

Total of
actual plus
estimate for
the year

Budget
2019/20

Variance

Core Income
Contributions AONB partnerships England

87,736.50

0.00

87,736.50

87,737.00

-0.50

Contributions AONB partnerships Wales

11,785.50

0.00

11,785.50

11,785.00

0.50

Contributions AONB partnerships NI

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Agency Members

0.00

4,500.00

4,500.00

4,500.00

0.00

Contributions corporate
Contributions local authorities
Contributions associate members
Cost Recovery - Wales Development Manager

0.00

0.00

0.00

785.00

-785.00

6,710.00

0.00

6,710.00

6,710.00

0.00

945.00

0.00

945.00

943.00

2.00

0.00

1,192.00

1,192.00

2,044.00

-852.00

12,500.00

0.00

12,500.00

12,500.00

0.00

2,900.00

0.00

2,900.00

2,900.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-2,000.00

2,000.00

132,754.00

0.00

132,754.00

132,755.00

-1.00

Natural Resources Wales

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Welsh Government

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Contingency

0.00

0.00

0.00

-2,000.00

2,000.00

255,331.00

5,692.00

261,023.00

258,659.00

2,364.00

-99,602.35

-85,738.34

-185,340.69

-201,994.00

16,653.31

Staff costs (T&S, phones)

-7,896.94

-6,623.06

-14,520.00

-14,520.00

0.00

Board expenditure

-5,537.45

-3,962.55

-9,500.00

-9,500.00

0.00

-113,036.74

-96,323.95

-209,360.69

-226,014.00

16,653.31

-6,080.71

-1,034.29

-7,115.00

-7,115.00

0.00

Cost Recovery - All Wales Collaboration
Cost Recovery - Management Plan support
Contingency
Defra

Total Core Income
Core Expenditure
Staff salaries, NIC and pensions

Total Core Expenditure
Support Costs
General support costs
Accountancy & Bookkeeping

-£2,113.00

-4,637.00

-6,750.00

-6,750.00

0.00

HR Support (Peninsula)

(1584.00)

-1,584.00

-3,168.00

-3,168.00

0.00

IT upgrade & national forum development

-3,950.00

-5,370.00

-9,320.00

-9,320.00

0.00

Website content management

0.00

-500.00

-500.00

-500.00

0.00

Staff development

-2,988.00

-1,012.00

-4,000.00

-4,000.00

0.00

Total Support costs

-16,715.71

-14,137.29

-30,853.00

-30,853.00

0.00

-129,752.45

-110,461.24

-240,213.69

-256,867.00

16,653.31

125,578.55

-104,769.24

20,809.31

1,792.00

19,017.31

Total Core and Support costs
Core surplus/shortfall
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Project income (unrestricted)
National Conference

`
63,087.48

0.00

63,087.48

42,000.00

21,087.48

AONB Chairmen's Conference

0.00

3,750.00

3,750.00

3,750.00

0.00

AONB Lead Officer's meeting

0.00

1,300.00

1,300.00

1,300.00

0.00

70th Anniversary celebrations

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

Glover Review
Total Project Income (unrestricted)

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

63,087.48

5,050.00

68,137.48

47,050.00

21,087.48

-39,322.48

0.00

-39,322.48

-29,730.00

-9,592.48

0.00

-2,549.00

-2,549.00

-2,549.00

0.00

Project expenditure (unrestricted)
National Conference
AONB Chairmen's Conference
AONB Lead Officer's meeting

0.00

-1,200.00

-1,200.00

-1,200.00

0.00

-9,877.80

-4,752.00

-14,629.80

-8,000.00

-6,629.80

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-49,200.28

-8,501.00

-57,701.28

-41,479.00

-16,222.28

23,765.00

0.00

23,765.00

12,270.00

11,495.00

AONB Chairmen's Conference

0.00

1,201.00

1,201.00

1,201.00

0.00

AONB Lead Officer's meeting

0.00

100.00

100.00

100.00

0.00

-9,877.80

-4,752.00

-14,629.80

-8,000.00

-6,629.80

70th Anniversary celebrations
Glover Review
Total Project expenditure (unrestricted)
Project Surplus/Deficit (unrestricted)
National Conference

70th Anniversary celebrations
Glover Review
NAAONB contribution to Wales Development
Manager
NAAONB contribution to Resilient Heritage project
NAAONB contribution to Art in the Landscape project
Total Project Surplus/Deficit (unrestricted)
Total Surplus/Deficit Core and Unrestricted Projects

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

-4,563.00

0.00

-4,563.00

-4,563.00

0.00

-8,455.00

0.00

-8,455.00

-8,455.00

0.00

0.00

(5100.00)

-5,100.00

0.00

-5,100.00

869.20

-8,551.00

(7681.80)

(7447.00)

(234.80)

126,447.75

-113,320.24

13,127.51

-5,655.00

18,782.51
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Restricted Projects

Resilient Heritage (HLF)

Balance b/f
01/04/19

Income in the
year to 31/10/19

Expected income
not yet received

Expenditure in
the year to
31/10/19

Balance

Estimate Spend
for the balance of
the year

Estimated
Balance at
31/03/20

29,224.43

74,175.00

16,000.00

-80,820.66

38,578.77

-38,578.77

0.00

Mainstreaming Biodiversity

7,473.35

0.00

0.00

-7,473.35

0.00

0.00

0.00

Management Plan support

2,900.00

0.00

0.00

-2,900.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

All Wales Collaboration
Wales Development Manager

12,500.00

0.00

0.00

-12,500.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

100,000.00

4,563.00

0.00

-4,397.53

100,165.47

-25,000.00

75,165.47

0.00

13,410.00

6590.00

0.00

20,000.00

-20,000.00

0.00

152,097.78

92,148.00

22,590.00

-108,091.54

158,744.24

-83,578.77

75,165.47

Art in the Landscape Project
Total Restricted Projects
Reserves

Unrestricted Funds

Balance b/f
01/04/19

Estimated
Movement in the
year

Estimated
Balance at
31/3/19

92,358.35

13,127.51

105,485.86

Restricted Funds

152,097.78

-76,932.31

75,165.47

Total Reserves

244,456.13

-63,804.80

180,651.33
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Item 15 NAAONB Staff and Trustee Activity Report
Report to
Subject
Date
Report by
Purpose

The National Association for AONBs Board of Trustees
NAAONB Staff and Trustee Activity Report
31st October 2019
Staff members and Trustees
To update on operational activity that has taken place since the last Board meeting

Background
This report reflects those activities undertaken by staff members and trustees working on
operational issues for the NAAONB since the last Board meeting (March 2019). It highlights those
activities directly linked to the delivery of the strategic objectives from the current business plan but
does not include the organisational activity that underpins them.
The full report can be found by going to http://www.landscapesforlife.org.uk/aboutus/trustees/board-meetings/
The full report is not included in the papers due to its size. The report highlights progress to date in a
RAG format (red, amber, green). It is automatically sorted using a simple formula which takes into
account the activity’s urgency and risk to delivery of the strategic objective it is linked to. This sorting
pulls actions which are of a higher priority to the top of the report - the report will change order for
each Board meeting as the NAAONB’s priorities change.
Annex 1 to this paper summarises the full report in a dashboard format. The top 5 priorities from
the full report are included in the ‘Actions to Watch’ box.
Objectives
 To inform Trustees and membership of activities taking place in order to deliver the NAAONB
Business Plan
 To highlight progress towards objectives
Conclusion
This is a report of activities for information only.
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Annex 1 - RAG Dashboard
Actions to Watch

Income

Instigate regular meetings with Ministers, Cabinet
Secretaries, and civil servants to highlight the value of the
AONB designation, AONB partnerships and Conservation
Boards to society
Update Oct 19: NPE took the decision to postpone the

Grant
drawdown on
target



Expenditure

In line with
budget
expectations

Cash flow

In line with
budget
expectations

parliamentary reception planned for the autumn in light
of parliamentary priorities. In early October the NAAONB
Chairman met with Lord Gardiner and NPE to discuss the
Glover Review, strengthening the duty of regard, and the
role of AONBs in nature recovery


Respond to government consultations, drawing on the
evidence and experience of the NAAONB and across the
AONB Family
Update Oct 19: Wales Development Manager currently

working with the Welsh AONBs on a response to the
second consultation on Brexit- Our Land, Welsh
Government's proposals for a post Brexit agri
environment support mechanism. Additionally, the
Wales Development Manager has worked with AONB
staff in Wales to provide Welsh Government with a
summary of housing issues with Welsh AONBs


Foster relationships with other trusts and funding bodies
to explore shared agendas

Update Oct 19: Continued working relationship with the
National Lottery Heritage Fund through the delivery of
the Future Landscapes programme. A strengthening
relationship with Arts Council England and the successful
application for a grant from ACE to help embed arts in the
work of AONB teams and partnerships and the NAAONB.
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 Trustee recruitment
Update Oct 19: Awaiting recommendations of Matthews

Associates report on improving the resilience of the
NAAONB

Work with the AONB Family and Defra to
develop a set of performance metrics linked to
the AONB purpose(s) and the 25 Year
Environment Plan
Update Oct 19:Metrics reported on by 32 AONBs by Aug
31st. Data Report sent to Defra and Annual Report
produced with those numbers, to showcase the work of
AONBs and the NAAONB. Annual Report to be distributed
widely in October/November.


- End of papers -
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